
Grade E A G L E

K
Spanish: sing the color and 

number song
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=ZiNFXntWOJw

   Spanish: name of colors
That you can in Spanish> Sing 

your color song!

Spanish:
Count from 1 to 14 . do it while 

jumping! in Spanish

Spanish: Sing in Spanish Oso Pardo 
que ves ahi 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=of
EEzidtmtk.

Spanish: Name the animals you 
know in Spanish. Dance the animal 

song!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

0gERuld-iRM&t=62s

1
Spanish:Sign and dance the 
weather song!
https://rockalingua.com/videos/we
ather-easy-version
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=E5ylQ0Kkl5s

Spanish: What is the weather 
today? Name all weather phrases 
you know in Spanish!

Spanish: Name all the school 
objects you know in Spanish and 
sing:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i
zbVTWnzBLU

Spanish: Sign and dance the farm 
animal song:
https://rockalingua.com/videos/farm-a
nimals

Spanish: Name your favorite farm 
animal! Is it grande o pequeño? 
Corre? Nada? O vuela? De que 
color es?

2
Spanish: Tengo hambre! Quiero 
comer! Listen and sing :
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=kqQNtmhGRoc&t=5s

Spanish: Name all foods that you 
like and do not like in Spanish: Me 
gusta..no me gusta..listen and sing 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=OonqrUZCef4

Spanish: Sign and dance the 
weather song!
https://rockalingua.com/videos/weat
her-easy-version
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
E5ylQ0Kkl5s

Spanish: What is the weather today? 
Name all weather phrases you know 
in Spanish!

Spanish: Name all the school 
objects you know in and tell your 
favorite class in  Spanish and sing:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i
zbVTWnzBLU

3
Spanish:Can you name all your 
family members in Spanish? 
Listen and sing:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=Dy0msYQYzbs&t=5s
https://rockalingua.com/videos/fa
mily-members

Spanish:Spanish: Name all foods 
that you like and do not like in 
Spanish: Me gusta..no me 
gusta..listen and sing 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=OonqrUZCef4

Spanish:Spanish:Sign and dance 
the weather song!
https://rockalingua.com/videos/weat
her-easy-version
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
E5ylQ0Kkl5s

Spanish:Spanish: What is the 
weather today? Name all weather 
phrases you know in Spanish!

Spanish:Spanish: Tengo hambre! 
Quiero comer! Listen and sing :
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
kqQNtmhGRoc&t=5s

4
Spanish:What school supplies 
you need? Name all of you can 
remember: use this song to help 
you.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=izbVTWnzBLU

Spanish:Describe in writing the 
object that are inside of your 
backpack and write what colors 
are they in Spanish.

Spanish:What sports do you like and 
don’t l? Tell all sports you remember 
in Spanish!

Spanish:Tell all physical descriptions 
are traits you remember. This song 
will help you! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q
Dm92sMm2qs&t=4s

Spanish: Draw yourself and write a 
physical description and personality 
traits in Spanish! 

5
Spanish: Que te gusta hacer? 
Write 4 activities you like to do in 
Spanish
This song can help you 
:https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=0QqokCqtKeQ&t=106s

Spanish: See if you can name all 
clothes that you can buy in 
Spanish. You can use this video to 
remember.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=Iz015dOzkH0

Spanish: Name all the places you go 
in your city in Spanish: This video 
can help you remember :
https://rockalingua.com/videos/what-
where-when

Spanish: Write in Spanish the places 
you go in your city. Ex. Yo voy a la 
farmacia. Add an opinion like Me 
gusta, es divertido, es aburrido, me 
encanta.

Spanish:Spanish:Tell all physical 
descriptions are traits you 
remember. This song will help you! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
QDm92sMm2qs&t=4s
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